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JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE SULAKES WORLD
Erin Murtagh
Assistant News Editor
The earthquake prone country of Ja
pan was hit with a record 9.0 magnitude
quake early in the morning on Friday,
March 11, triggering hundreds of after
shocks and a debilitating tsunami.
According to the U.S. Geological Sur
vey (USGS), it occurred near the east coast
of Honshu, and was originally categorized
at 7.4 on the Richter scale. In the days to
follow, the magnitude rose along with the
severe death toll and the billions of dollars
worth of damage.
“Within 65 years after the end of
World War II, this is the most difficult cri
sis for Japan,” said Japanese Prime Minis
ter Naoto Kan in a televised news confer
ence.
The disaster also created major issues
for the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear plant,
located along the island’s northeastern
coast. Cooling systems within plant reac
tors began to fail, and workers were unable
to counteract overheating. As a result, three
of the damaged reactors exploded, releas
ing harmful radiation into the atmosphere.

Referring to the radiation levels. Cabi
net Chief Secretary Yukio Edano said they
were at “a level that could harm people,”
during a briefing Wednesday morning.
“These are figures that potentially affect
health. There is no mistake about that,” he
said.
The threat of exposure continued to
add to the plight of the Japanese people
as the devastation continues to mount.
140,000 residents in the area surrounding
Fukushima were ordered to remain in
doors, according to an article by the Asso
ciated Press.
In the same article, it is reported that
Japanese officials believe the natural di
saster to have claimed at least 10,000 ca
sualties. Up to 450,000 people have been
displaced, and millions are still forced to
endure little food, water and minimal heat
ing.
The events of last Friday have cre
ated a ripple effect on a global economic
scale, as reported by AP. According to an
article on NPR’s website, the Dow Jones is
reeling, as the industrial average dropped
almost 300 points at the opening. The Nik
kei 225, Japan’s benchmark stock, also fell

A woman walks among the rabble in Japan after the earthquake that took place on
Friday, March 11.
10.6 percent.
pact on its future as a sound country as well
“Japan has been economically stable, as on their economy,” said senior Laura
and to have their whole way of living liter Varelas, president of the politics and inter
ally washed away will have a severe im national studies club.

See JAPAN on page 2 ...

SHU’s shamrocks show on greenest day of year
Students venture to nearby New York City for parade, Irish festivities
Brittany Foy
Assistant News Editor

Members from different groups with a high Irish concentradition have the privilege to march.
“My mom is part of one of the Irish-Catholic orga
nizations
that march in the parade so my sister and I have
March 17 marks the armiversaiy of the St. Patrick’s
gone
every
year since we were little. It’s always a great ex
Day Parade in New York City. The tradition began in 1762
perience
and
wonderful that even people who aren’t Irish
and continues to this day to celebrate Irish pride in Ameri
can come out and celebrate the heritage,” said Rocca.
ca.
Considering Sacred Heart’s proximity to the city,
“I have gone to the parade every year since I can re
many
students said take this day to attend the parade.
member,” said junior Adriana Rocca. “It’s always an excit
“The parade is insane,” said junior Kelly Moulton.
ing event, one I think everyone should experience even if
“My suitemates and I went last year and it was so much
they are not Irish.”
According to the New York City Saint Patrick’s Day fun. The streets are lined with people all wearing green
Parade web site, the first parade was held 14 years be and cheering for the people in the parade. Then after the
fore the American Revolution. It was in place to express parade, people go bar hopping in the city and just have a
the freedom to celebrate typical Irish traditions that were good time.”
Junior Jermifer Allinson said she agreed. “I wasn’t
banned in Ireland. Wearing green was one practice they
able
to go to the parade the past few years but I went my
embraced that is still observed today.
senior
year of high school. It was a lot of fun, a group
“I think one way to tell it’s definitely St. Patty’s Day is
of
my
friends and I drove down from Rhode Island and
that everyone is wearing green. It doesn’t matter if you’re
stayed
in the city overnight. We didn’t really drink but we
at work or school, everyone is celebrating by wearing the
saw
a
lot
of people stumbling around on the streets and
color,” said junior Melissa Krouse.
met
some
truly
hysterical characters,” said Allinson.
“To this day, the St. Patrick’s Day Parade remains
Even
students
who haven’t attended the event said
true to its roots as a traditional marchers’ parade by not
they
would
like
to
in
the future.
allowing floats, automobiles and other commercial aspects
The Spectrum/Sean Eliiott
“The
St.
Patty’s
Day Parade is a huge festival in the
to participate. Every year, the Parade Committee hosts
Drummers march in a St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
150,000- 250,000 marchers in fi'ont of approximately two city. I’ve never been able to go but I would really like to
The participants begin marching at 11 a.m. and walk
million spectators lining Fifth Avenue,” according to the experience everything firsthand. My fiiends have told me
so
many
stories
from
that
day
and
I
really
want
to
go
and
until
approximately 4:30 p.m. The parade is an all-day
web site.
be
a
part
of
it
all,”
said
junior
Melissa
Sloan.
event
filled with laughter, celebration, and the consump
The annual parade begins at 44th Street up Fifth Av
Junior
Jon
Rizzitello
said
he
would
also
like
to
attend
tion
of
alcohol.
enue and passes St. Patrick’s Cathedral on 50th Street.
the
parade.
“Tve
never
been
able
to
go
because
of
classes
“The
St. Patrick’s Day Parade is always an exciting,
Military personnel lead it, and over the past 150 years the
and
sports,
but
the
parade
is
definitely
something
I
want
to
fun-filled
day.
It’s something that everyone should experi
National Guard’s 69th Regiment has taken over the event.
see in person when I have the opportunity,” said Rizzitello. ence at least once for themselves,” said Rocca.
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Working out the kinks Students knitting
Athletic Training students offer massage nights
FOR GREATER GOOD

Kim Rooney
StaffReporter

As candles were lit and soft music
was playing, the Student Athletic Train
ing Organization prepared for a massage
night that is offered to all Sacred Heart
University students and faculty who
wished to receive a relaxing few minutes.
According to Jim Coyle, who works
in the Athletic Training room, massages
are $10 for 15 minutes. “We specialize in
shoulders and back massages. However,
if someone has a tight spot somewhere
else like their thigh or calf, we are happy
to work that out as well.”
Massage night takes place at the
William H. Pitt Health and Recreation
Center on campus. It is set up in the ath
letic classroom across the hall from the
training room.
“The athletic training students are
the ones who give the massages, and we
do take special requests,” said Coyle.
Massage night is not only useful
to the students receiving the massage,
but also allows the students working to
wards careers in athletic training to gain
a hands-on experience.
The room is set up with a few dif
ferent beds, allowing fnends to get their
massages done at the same time. The
lights are dim, a few candles are lit, and
soft music is playing in the background in
order to provide relaxation and soothed
muscles.
“I went to massage night my fresh
man year,” said Junior Matthew Ferrino.
“I was surprised at how official the event
was set up and how relaxing the room felt
when I stepped inside. SATO really did a
great job.”
The Student Athletic Training Or
ganization, also known as SATO, is an
academic club at the University that was
established to aid students that are inter
ested in a career in athletic training. Ac
cording to the University’s website, the
club educates its members by holding
workshops and reviewing current pro
cedures in accordance with the National
Athletic Trainers Association.
According to Coyle, massage night

only come in the form of time and labor, but
in terms of supplies as well.
“We actually have about three years
worth of yam in storage primarily donated
“Give, and it will be given to you. A from different yam supply companies,” said
good measure, pressed down, shaken to Heiman. “Clearly we have plenty of dona
gether and running over, will be poured into tions right now, but sometimes we still need
your lap. For with the measure you use, it miscellaneous items such as hooks for cro
will be measured to you.” -Luke 6:38
cheting.”
Knit Wits, an extension to the Campus
And the club makes sure none of the
Ministry program at Sacred Heart Univer donations go to waste, constantly making
sity, takes this passage literally in its mis items regardless of whether or not there is a
sion to provide for those in need. Meeting need for items. Most are donated, and some
in the Campus Ministry office on Wednes are kept, and used in the event that there is a
days and Thursdays in the Campus Ministry greater need than what can be produced at a
lounge (SC 125), members knit the clothing given time.
they donate. Items produced include hats,
“It depends how long and how good the
scarves, mittens, and recently prayer shawls person is,” said Heiman. “We have people
and prayer patches, all of which are blessed who have been doing this for probably thirty
before given away. These items are then or forty years, and others who have just re
donated to children in shelters, and those cently picked it up. So it really depends on
whose families have been affected by HTV their skill level.”
and AIDS.
The club requires no time commitment,
“Basically it’s a group for people who and each member can work at any pace.
are interested in knitting and crocheting that Members are also not required to have ex
come for conversation and to make projects perience in knitting or crocheting.
that benefit others,” said Sarah Heiman,
“When I was hired at Sacred Heart, I
Campus Minister for Education and Spiri did not know how to crotchet and was jok
tual Life and advisor to the club.
ingly told that I had to learn,” said Heiman.
Created over fifteen years ago by Eng “So I learned how my first year and now I
lish professor Mary “Bunny” Calabrese, the have been doing it for three years.”
program primarily produced knit caps for
For students who want to get involved.
AIDS babies. Since then, the club has con Knit Wits encourages students to join, as the
tinued to expand to include faculty and staff program benefits those who need, but also
members, and with various other charitable provides skill and enjoyment for those in
interests in mind.
volved.
Currently, there are six students who
“I think it’s a great way for those who
attend regularly, accompanied by several have the skill or want to learn the skill to
other members who help out when they can. use that to help someone else,” said Hei
The club is also comprised of Sacred Heart man. “It’s fun to be here, it’s always great
faculty and staff members, as well as other conversation, you’re getting to know people
women from the outside community.
and you’re also getting to create something
Donations from the commimity not that will go to help someone else.”

Alison Serpico
StaffReporter

Members of the Student Athletic
Training Organization give massages
to students.
evolved eight years ago by their advisor
Leo Katsetos. The idea of massage night
was created as a fundraiser.
“A lot of the money we raise is used
to help fund our trip to the national ath
letic trainers association conference,”
said Coyle. “This year it will be held in
New Orleans and we are anticipating a
large SHU presence at the conference.”
Many students who participate leave
the room feeling like a newly relaxed,
pain-ffee student, whose money is going
towards a great opportunity.
“I am a student athlete at Sacred
Heart University,” said junior Kristin
Legenza. “I play on the women’s teimis
team and have bad knees. My arms and
back also bother me sometimes, especial
ly after a game or practice. I have been
to massage night in the past and it was
really worth it. If massage night was a re
occurring event I would definitely attend
all the time.”
The Student Athletic Training Or
ganization will be offering another set of
massage nights on April 11 and 13 fi'om
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Pitt center. Stu
dents can sign up at the door and those
who wish to sign up in advance also have
the opportunity to.
“Students can e-mail either me or
Eric Peterson and SATO will really ap
preciate it,” said Coyle.

Japan in turmoil, students react
...CONTINUED from page 1
The quake occurred when the Pacific tectonic plate dove under the North Ameri
can plate, and caused a rift 15 miles below the sea floor. The geological impact was
tremendous as areas closest to the epicenter shifted a full 13 feet closer to the United
States, according to USGS geophysicist Ross Stein, in an interview with the New
York Times.
Earth’s axis also shifted six and a half inches, shortening the day by 1.6 microsec
onds.
According to an article by Kerry Sheridan of Agence France-Presse (AFP), ex
perts claim the United States in very real danger of experiencing an earthquake and
tsunami similar to the one Japan just endured.
Twin fault lines, the San Andreas fault that scars the length of California, and the
Cascadia Subduction Zone off the Pacific Coast, make the west coasts a target destina
tion for this type of natural disaster, according to seismologists quoted in the article.
“With the Cascadia fault, we have records of 41 earthquakes in the last 10,0(X)
years with an average of 240 years apart,” said Yumei Wang, engineer, and geohazards
team leader at the Oregon Department of Geology, in an interview with AFP. “Our last
one was 311 years ago so we are overdue.”
With the release of information like this, some believe it is important for the U.S.
to begin precautionary planning.
“The world should take notice of Japan because they supposedly were prepared
for a tsunami,” said Varelas. “We need to aid Japan, obviously in whatever way we
can, but we also need to take into consideration a way to have a better response system
and better infrastructure for natural disasters.”

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING???
Full Apartment Living for

STUDENT PRICES!!!
ECKART STREET APARTMENTS
-AFFORDABLE LIVING!
-NEWESR COMPLEX!
FULLY FURNISHED!
-CLOSESTto CAMPUS

$560 PER MONTH
For Details Contact
rlewis@soundrexom 203.610.9670
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Students aim to
PUT THE BRAKES ON
PARKING PROBLEMS
Jordan Haas
StaffReporter

Senior Matt Choiniere, left, receives a certificate of achievement from the Finance
Ministry’s Director of Capital Markets C. S. Mohapatra during a financial conference
in India.

Business student presents
at conference in India

Choiniere teams up with Dr. Paliwalfor project
Dan Otzel
Contributing Writer

;
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It didn’t actually hit him until he bought
the airline tickets.
“This is happening,” he said to himself.
“I’m actually going to India.”
* '“
The surrealism of the moment hadn’t
sunk in until then, until Sacred Heart University senior Matthew Choiniere booked his
flight to New Delhi.
On January 7, Choiniere presented his
paper, “Tracking Errors of ETFs (exchangetraded funds) and Index Mutual Funds - A
Comparison,” at a conference at the Management Development Institute in Gurgaon,
India.
The conference, the International
Conference on Financial Innovations and
Change for Survival and Growth, provided
“a platform [for] academicians, practitioner
and policy makers to exchange their views
and to come out with iimovative ideas and
solutions,” according to their website.
Choiniere’s paper “compared mutual
funds and ETFs that tracked the same stock
market index, and in comparing the two,
tracked the tracking errors,” he said. “We
found that an ETF better tracks small to midcap indexes, where mutual funds can track
large-cap indexes much better.”
Xhe paper was a joint venture between
Choiniere, a student in the John F. Welch
College of Business, and Dr. Rupendra Paliwal, the interim dean of the Welch College
of Business. Choiniere did the research and
Paliwal wrote it.
The paper evolved from questions
Choiniere asked while taking courses with
Paliwal. One course dealt with financial
management and the other focused on risk
management. Paliwal urged Choiniere to
research some data related to ETFs. When
Choiniere came back with more questions,
Paliwal once again asked Choiniere to keep
exploring. “Matt collected a lot of data
in ETFs and mutual fimds,” Paliwal said,
“which provided a base for writing a research paper.”
The goal for Choiniere and Paliwal was,
and still is (as they continue to research and
expand on the idea), to be published in a

scholarly journal.
“The conference kind of came along as
we were doing things,” said Choiniere. “It
^ opportunity that came about that we
thought would be advantageous for the both
" '
men recoplzed this opportunity, a
chance to present in an international setting
® chance to experience the culture of Inemerging market,
^ submission of their names and
Paliwal was soon on the phone
Choiniere informing him that they were
to India.
After landing in New Delhi, Choiniere
immediately saw both the extreme poverty
mid emerging market of India as he exited
airport.
That expanding market and the reguinnovations to build the Indian
economy and other financial issues were the
of
conference. Professors from the
University of Connecticut and Choiniere
were the only Americans to present.
^
nervous, said Choiniere. “You
oould definitely tell while I was presenting.”
c was nervous but took the lead to
present the paper,” said Paliwal. “For the
of audience he had of senior faculty
members, PhDs, and MBAs, he did a great
’
®ot if Choiniere recognizes the triumph
ofthis whole ordeal, he doesn’t just envision
himself in the limelight.
a lot to Rupendra. So, if I have
^ feeling of accomplishment, there is really
ooe for him, too,” said Choiniere.
Choiniere and Paliwal spent a week in
India. When not attending the two day conference, they took in the Taj Mahal, the Agra
Fort, and downtown New Delhi. They also
'^‘^'tod local restaurants, enjoying the Indian
cuisine.
f°*^ Choiniere, he graduates in May,
to eventually land in investment
banking.
anal^ical, curious and a goScftc*"’ Paliwal said. These traits will help
bim succeed professionally.”

Before senior Brittany Nuzzaci
came to Sacred Heart University, her
car had no scratches, even while living in New York. When she came out
of a class one day, the whole passenger side of her car had scrapes on it
due to closely packed cars in file univefsity’s parking lot.
;
“My car had no scratches at all,”
said Nuzacci, “and the whole side of
my car has scratches on it now from
someone pulling out. It is horrible that
nothing can be done for it to get fixed
either. It’s not like SHU will pay for
the damages to my car.”
According to students, parking
has been an issue at Sacred Heart for
many years. This is due to the lack of
spaces per capita to students, which
may cause confusion and even accidents.
“Parking in the morning is the
worst. I have to leave even earlier than
usual due to the lack of parking spots.
The afternoon is not as bad but there is
still a major problem with the parking
situation,” said junior Melissa Bauch,
Public safety has been helping
the school monitor and fix these issues, but they have to deal with the
problem of an area where more parking could be located. Students are able
to leave comments for public safety
at their office about an issue as well
as go to them and speak to the public
safety officers themselves.
“We have created additional
parking at the Cambridge Campus and
the new shuttle or car pooling option
at the Oakview Campus,” said Jack
Fernandez, director of public safety,
“We have a parking garage planned
for the South parking lot that is going
through an approval process. We also
encourage and promote car-pooling/
use of shuttles to help with parking issues ”
The parking problems on campus
have caused some students to be late

to class. Although the changes occur”"8 with adding parking is a work in
progress, for now students will have
to leave early enough so lateness is
issue.
^ have been late to so many
since freshman year due to the
parking. I hope this issue with park*s fixed soon. I have been here for
almost four years and cannot believe
^bat not many changes have been
made, said senior Denise Oldhoff.
Many students make their own
parking spots on grass or in nonparking designated areas, which is not
bir any Sacred Heart driver. This
increases the risks of car crashes and
damages that many students do not reif they do hit a car.
Someone hit my car and that was
^be only time I went to public safety
to make a complaint and nothing was
‘lone about it besides some picture
being taken. I wish more would have
been done such as cameras being put
least for the driver to leave
bis insurance information, said
Ul^Iboff.
Student and faculty parking has
been an issue at Sacred Heart for years
without changes implemented
^bere will be more “hit and runs” from
backing into cars, among other issues,
^ think the North lot at SHU
should have a second level built to
bclp with parking so there are no more
problems with people making their
spots and hitting other people’s
Nuzzaci.
With any accident or car issues,
public safety officers are on campus to
bdp students. Students should reirort
^7 accidents to public safety. These
officers are here to help the students
monitor parking areas,
We do receive complaints and
^ member of the University Comniunity needs assistance with finding
^ parking space, the Department of
Public Safety will help the member.
Motor vehicle accidents also occur
during peak traffic as well as low traf
fic times,” said Fernandez.

The North lot is packed with cars during class times, posing parking
problems for some students and faculty.
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Traffic light on Old Town poses problem for local residents
Bridgeport neighbor experiences difficulties leaving property due to school traffic
Lauren Kalil
StaffReporter
“Twenty minutes until my next class on the main campus, and I am coming from
Cambridge. It becomes very stressful trying to drive safely and get to class on time be
cause the light still hasn’t changed,” said sophomore Casey Waser.
Some students and residents in the area have been having daily problems with the
timing of the traffic light off of Old Town Road and Park Avenue, on the comer across the
street from Sacred Heart University.
“The biggest problem is that the light is not synchronized to give people on Old
Town enough time to get through it,” said resident George Zamary in an interview with
Spectrum. “They give Park Avenue more time with the green light which doesn’t make
sense to me.”
Zamary said he has contacted authorities at Sacred Heart and people in the city of
Bridgeport and the town of Fairfield about the light. He said he was told that only Sacred
Heart can make the adjustments because they own the light.
“I have called the university a number of times, currently during the snow storms,
and they told me they took care of it. Clearly the problem is still there,” said Zamary.
Although people believe that Sacred Heart owns the traffic light. Sacred Heart of
ficials told Spectrum that the university maintains the light, but does not own it.
“If there is a problem, for example, a light signal goes out, we telephone an outside
contractor for repair. The light timing was not set up by Sacred Heart University,” said
Jack Fernandez, director of public safety.
Similarly, Larry Wielk, dean of students, acknowledges that the traffic light is a prob
lem but is not only the university’s fault. There are many other issues to consider.
“It is not to say that we’re not part of the blame, but it’s a combination of Sacred
Heart students and traffic that arises on the road,” said Wielk. “If the amount of time the
light is green was to be lengthened, it would have a more significant impact on the traffic
flow on Park Avenue.”
According to Zamary, the traffic light causes problems for everyone on the block of
Old Town Road. The traffic at the light is mostly backed up between 7:30 and 9:30 a.m.,
so residents living by the light will have to wait until around 10 a.m. to leave their homes,
he said.
Since there has been a large amount of snowfall this winter, that has also been a fac
tor contributing to the traffic light issue.
“The problem is more severe when you have 56 inches of snow because then it turns
into one lane,” said Zamary. “I have called a number of times this winter because we
could not get out of our driveways at all.”
Similar to Zamary, Fernandez said that reports have been received from both the
university and Old Town Road residents.
“The issue with the traffic light was mostly due to the snow and ice covering the in-

Ttaffic is congested at the intersection of Old Town Rd. and Park Avenue near the
Sacred Heart entrance in Bridgeport.
ground loop traffic sensor,” said Fernandez.
According to Fernandez, since the City of Bridgeport has cleared the snow and ice,
the cycle has been working normally.
However, although the traffic light is working normally, its congestion still seems to
be a problem for people.
“Every time I am on my way to class, the traffic is extremely backed up at the light.
I have found myself sitting for at least ten minutes waiting in line,” said junior Stephanie
Oliveira.
According to Waser, the traffic light not only causes students to be late for class, but
it also makes parking in the North lot very difficult.
Both Waser and Oliveria said they try to take a different road when driving to the
main campus of the university, but it is very out of the way.
“If Sacred Heart is a good neighbor, they should help us out and take care of the
problem,” said Zamary.

SHU receives grant to target underage, binge drinking
Mike Peterson
StaffReporter
Underage and high-risk drinking are
frequently a problem for college adminis
trators. But Janice Kessler, the Alcohol and
Other Drug Coordinator, hopes that a new
state grant will help tackle the issue.
Sacred Heart University has received
a $22,000 grant from the State of Con
necticut’s Department of Mental Health &
Addiction Services (DMHAS), one of just
11 awarded this year. Under the adminis
tration of Kessler, the grant will be used
for evidence-based strategies to target un

derage drinking and binge drinking among
students.
“We’re trying to find out where stu
dents get their information from, whether
it’s from flyers advertisers leave under
their doors or online,” said Kessler. “Then
we use strategies that have been shown to
be effective to reduce or counter that infor
mation.”
The grant will also be used to reorga
nize the Campus Community Alcohol and
Other Drug Prevention Coalition. Kessler
wants more “typical” student representa
tion in the coalition, as well as increased
student involvement.
“We’re looking for students who

Photo courtesy of Tracy Deer-Mirek

Janice Kessler, the Alcohol and Other Drug Coordinator at Sacred Heart, holds up
a poster that shows statistics regarding students and their drinking habits.

aren’t from either extreme of the drinking stores or websites, and sports tickets.
The results of the 2009 survey showed
spectrum,” she said. “We want people who
may drink, but who are responsible and can that 68 percent of students did not partici
encourage their friends to be responsible.” pate in high-risk drinking. Kessler expects
Some students were receptive to the this year’s results to be similar, if not bet
ter.
idea of responsible drinking education.
According to the National Institute on
“I drink on the weekends, but I’m
careful not to overdo it,” said senior Dave Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, an average
Langford. “Once you’ve gotten to the point of 1,825 college students die from alcoholwhere you aren’t responsible for your own related injuries every year, and alcoholdecisions, you’re putting yourself and oth related injuries are the number one health
problem across campuses nationwide.
er people in danger.”
Kessler is encouraged by the per
Junior Marissa Dane believes that
some of her peers would benefit from a ceived change in attitudes toward danger
concerted effort to combat high-risk drink ous drinking that she sees on campus. She
also appreciates the work of Counseling
ing.
“I know people who are kind of crazy Center employee Nancy Dekraker, who
about it,” said Dane. “They go out with wrote the application for the grant.
However, she is also pragmatic in re
the intention of being belligerently drunk.
I don’t think they know how dangerous it gards to her approach.
“It is illegal for people under 21 to
is.”
Another important part of the grant drink alcohol. At the same time, we are
will be administering the CORE survey in realistic. Most kids in college drink,” said
2011 and 2012. The survey, which was also Kessler. “Whereas high schools are more
conducted in 2007 and 2009, asks students about abstinence, we tend to focus on harm
reduction.”
about their normal drinking behavior.
The intended outcome of reduction
“One part of the next survey will be
for faculty, and the other will be for under and informative efforts is to promote a saf
graduates,” said Kessler. “It’s anonymous est environment for the student commu
and confidential. After students fill out the nity.
“My overall goal is to encourage stu
survey they’ll be directed to a link for a
raffle, where they’ll have a chance to win dents who don’t drink, or drink moder
ately, to continue to make healthy choices
prizes.”
The CORE survey will be released and encourage other kids to make healthy
soon as a global e-mail to the campus. choices,” said Kessler.
Not all of the raffle prizes have been de
termined yet, but students can expect a
chance to win an iPad, gift cards to various
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Lucky you, it’s St. Patty’s Day at SHU
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Amanda Rivera
Staff Reporter
Thanks to St. Patrick, not only are the Irish given a reason to celebrate with
friends, people all over take part in the social activities that go along with this
lucky holiday.
“My grandfather lived in Ireland,” said senior John Griffin. “He came over
permanently when he was a teenager with his wife and they adopted my father. So
my grandfather would tell us stories about how it was in Ireland. He would tell us
the meaning behind St. Patrick’s Day.”
Griffin remembers quite well how those stories shaped his childhood. For
him, St. Patrick’s Day will forever be a day of celebrating Ireland’s patron saint,
Irish culture, and family.
While not everyone at Sacred Heart University is of Irish descent, many stu
dents regardless of their ethnicity still choose to participate in the festivities. St.
Patrick’s Day according to some, is a day that can be celebrated by anyone.
“It just makes me realize that there is so much pride in the Irish culture and
that everyone is open to get involved and celebrate,” said freshman Ryan Kilpat
rick. “No one is excluded from the celebrations... on St. Patrick’s Day, everyone
is Irish.”
So with today’s St. Patrick’s Day festivities open to all, how are some Sacred
Heart students choosing to celebrate?
“I’m going to eat some corned beef and cabbage and then later have a good
pint of Guinness at the Outpost Pub,” said senior Chris LeBeau. “A fun fact to
know is that a pint of Guiness has less calories than a pint of milk.”
While some students are enjoying the festivities through Irish food and drink,
others can’t wait to celebrate in different ways.
“I’m going to hang out with relatives and friends while enjoying the spirit
that is present in New York City,” said Kilpatrick. “We are going to the St. Pat
rick’s Day parade, it’s just a really good time”
Sophomore Alexa Miller also decided the best way to celebrate the holiday
is being surrounded by those she cares about most while also enjoying the spirit
of the holiday.
“I’m looking forward to spending the day with my friends,” said Miller. “We
are probably going to have a party in our suite and eat Pilsbury shamrock shape
cookies in the spirit of St. Patrick’s Day.”
While many students are excited to celebrate this holiday today, other stu
dents aren’t quite sure why there is a celebration in the first place.
“I don’t think it would make any sense to drink and party on the day of St.
Patrick’s death on March 17,” said freshman Tara Ryan. “My cousins in Ireland
say that Americans just use it as an excuse to party.”
Senior Pete Pulaski further goes on to explain the difference between how
the holiday is celebrated in Ireland versus the United States.
“Here you go out and party, over in Ireland you go to church,” said Pulaski.
“It’s more of a religious feast in Ireland versus in America, where it’s more of a
party celebration.”
According to Lebeau, the reason why St. Patrick’s Day is so important to the
Irish culture is because of what St. Patrick did.
“I’m Irish, It would be a sin to not celebrate the greatest saint of them all- St.
Patrick,” said LeBeau. “He drove the snakes out of Ireland. Literally, there are no
snakes in Ireland, I swear, and when I was there I did not see any snakes.”
Regardless of the different reasons why St. Patrick’s Day is still celebrated,
students in the Sacred Heart community have each found their own meaning for
the holiday.
“It is a time to be proud of who you are, especially if you are Irish and even
if you are not Irish, it is just a fun holiday to celebrate,” said Miller.

The

Cynthia Tanzi, of Lincoln, R.I., talks with friends before the start of the Celtic 5K Road
Race on Park Avenue in Worcester, Mass., on Sunday, March 13,2011.

j^hat does the Spectrum staff
[love about St. Patrick’s Day?
I love pretending I’m Irish for the day.”
-Therese O’Shea^ Editbn-ln-Chief
“I like drinking green been’
^^^yssa Scott, Managing Editor

I like being‘Elizabeth McFish’ for the day”
-Elizabeth Fish, Nevi/s Editor

“I like eating green bagels for breakfast’
-Dan Graziano, Sports Editor

“I love going hfme for Parade Day”
■Ashley Monaco, Asst. Features Editor

“I love celebrating with fellow Irishmen
:f:

-Sean Elliott, Asst. Photo Editor

major reason to have a minor

Tyler McKeon
Staff Reporter
With the current state of the job market, students
at Sacred Heart University are finding ways to separate
themselves from the rest of the pack, and graduating with
a minor has become one of these ways.
“I decided to have a minor because as a business ma
jor, it is important to have other backgrounds so that you
can conduct business better and more efficiently,” said
sophomore Tom Klecan. “I decided to minor in Spanish,
which would look good to employers since Spanish is be
coming a very widely used language in all aspects of busi
ness. Having the Spanish minor will give me an edge in
the business world.”
Senior Vinny Branchini agrees that a minor can be
very helpful also.
“Being a criminal justice major, I thought it made
sense to have a minor in psychology because the two are
so closely related,” said Branchini. “I think the difference
between me and other people with minors is that most
people have one to put on their resiune and help them get a
job. I have one because I hope to be a police officer in the

future and knowing why people behave the way they do is
a huge advantage. It has nothing to do with my transcript,
it’s more for general knowledge.”
Klecan however, is hoping that having a Spanish mi
nor on his resume will lead to more job opportunities than
without it.
“I believe that I will have more job opportunities
with a Spanish minor because it adds more diversity to my
resume. Plus, knowing another language opens up more
business to a company. You may also receive clients that
speak only Spanish who otherwise wouldn’t be able to go
to other [American] companies. This is important in to
day’s world.”
But whether or not employers actually view appli
cants that minored in college on a higher level really de
pends on the employer.
Dr. James Castonguay, associate professor of media
studies, weighed in minoring in college and the miscon
ceptions students may have about it.
“I don’t know if having a minor on your transcript,
which few employers ask to see anyway, is all that use
ful,” he said. “You’re taking six classes in another area,
and I think if those classes really supplements the student’s
major then, of course, that’s a good thing. The way to take

advantage of those classes is in your cover letter and to
explain them to employers.”
Some students take on a minor not because of an ad
vantage with future employers, but purely out of their own
interest, which is exactly what happened to Branchini after
he took an introductory psychology course.
“I already declared as a criminal justice major by the
time I took my first psychology class but I knew I want
ed to continue taking those type of classes even though
they don’t really help me work towards my degree,” said
Branchini. “I sat down with my advisor and she explained
what having a minor meant and I decided that’s what I
wanted to do.”
As Branchini and Klecan exemplify, students are tak
ing full advantage of minor opportunities, whatever matter
the reason behind it.
The benefits of having minors are not finitely defined
but Castonguay agrees that students should continue to ex
plore outside their major.
“I think students should be encouraged to talk to their
advisors about those commonsensical connections that
you can make,” said Castonguay. “They should use their
free electives to take classes in other areas of interest.”
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He Said/She Said
Is it okay to date
someone you work with?

The Spectrum/Jaclyn Kennedy

Students swap weights for some cardio in their daily workout routines at the Pitt
Center.

Change your workout,
change your ^bod’
Varying workouts can make them more effective
Hannah Ackeraian
Staff Reporter
Could your boring workout be the
reason why you’re not seeing results?
The website ThatsFit.com said that
sticking to the same old routine day in
and day out at the gym could be why yoiu:
workouts aren’t working.
Switching up your workout is a great
way to continue having a successful day at
the gym.
By changing up daily workouts, ju
nior Anastasia French finds that the time
not only flies by, but she is also seeing the
results she hoped for.
According to ThatsFit.com, “Unless
you want to spend hours in the gym lifting
tons of weight, you have to find a way to
avoid becoming acclimated. By switching
different exercise variables, you can avoid
hitting a strength plateau without having to
continuously add more weight and time to
your workouts.”
Junior and athletic training major Jar
ed DeBenedictus agrees that varying your
workout is not only important but neces
sary at the gym.
“This type of training is a huge help
to me in increasing my overall fimess lev
el,” said DeBenedictus.
“I have been training this way for
about 10 months now and have seen a dra
matic increase in my physical abilities. I
no longer focus on just hypertrophy and
muscle growth, but instead I also focus on
strength, power, flexibility, gynmastic abil
ity, cardiovascular ability and mental fati
gability.”
Some students agree that being bored
at the gym is one of the worst things that
could happen.
“I change my work out because doing
the same thing just gets boring and varying
my workouts keeps going to the gym fresh
and interesting,” said junior Dylan Hud
dleston.
Aside from being bored with your
workout, some students are finding that by

using the same routine they are hitting the
plateau which ThatsFit.com talks about.
“By switching up what you do for
physical activity you never allow your
body to hit the plateau stage of training,”
said DeBenedictus. “Fitness-wise, work
out variation is the only way to build true
fitness because it is the only training style
that allows someone to be subjected to all
of the different areas of fitness.”
ThatsFit.com also suggests that your
actual workout is not the only thing that
you can change. Even changing your mu
sic, workout partner, time of day and loca
tion, can help to keep you fit.
“I try and go to the gym five to six
days a week,” said senior Lisa Gerolamo.
“I do at least 45 minutes of cardio a day,
either miming, stair master, or bike. Also, 1
do certain arm exercises one day, and other
exercises the next.”
However, with all of this exercise it is
important to remember to take some days
off.
“The only thing about a training se
quence that 1 feel should not be varied, for
physiological reasons, is the work and rest
days,” said DeBenedictus. “Keeping those
days that you train and those that you do
not the same can help with muscle recov
ery and resting in order to help your body
adapt and change to the stresses that it’s
under.”
At times, going to the gym can be
a hassle, but while you’re there why not
make the most of it? By varying your
workout it may not seem as much of a has
sle.
“On the days that 1 work out twice,
once in the morning and once in the eve
ning, I have two different workouts for that
day,” said DeBenedictus.
“For the 10 months that 1 have been
doing CrossFit [a combination of running,
rowing, jump rope, climb rope and other
such workouts], 1 can honestly say that
aside the test workouts, the workouts 1
have performed have never been the same
twice.”

Hollywood has done its job in giving
work relationships a negative connotation.
The idea many have of relationships in a
professional environment is one of secre
cy, and in some cases, infidelity. The is
sue of office relationships really depends
on the circumstances. The stereotypes can
be true, but not always. Like everything
in life, there is a right and a wrong way
to do things. I’d say it depends mostly on
your work environment and how serious
you are about the person you have become
involved with.
There are certain working environ
ments where it is inappropriate to date a
co-worker indefinitely. If you are in the
military, or other high stress jobs, dating
a co-worker can emotionally compromise
you from doing your best work.
Let’s say you are in command of a
unit, and your girlfriend is in another, and
you hear over the radio that her unit is in
danger. How are you supposed to make
the right call? There are certain careers
that require you to make decisions under
high levels of pressure. Dating someone in
that kind of environment will mean one of
two things: either your work performance
will suffer, or your relationship will.
Most companies will have a policy
about office relationships and many com
panies will have a zero tolerance policy.
There are family-owned businesses where
it obviously would not be a problem. In
cases where it is an issue. I’m sure when
it’s time for the boss to make cuts and it’s
between you and the woman in the next
cubicle he is dating - let’s just say you bet
ter start typing out your resume.
Real talk: If you are the boss, it’s nev
er appropriate to date an employee. Let’s
say you have to fire your girlfriend who
happens to work for you; talk about awk
ward. Even worse, imagine dating a per
son, breaking up with them, and you have
to see them every day at the office. What if
your ex gets promoted and becomes your
boss? The thought is terrifying.
If you do fall in love with someone
you are working with, because granted,
it does happen, and it’s against the policy
of the work place, then you can do one of
three things:
1. Be honest, and speak with your
boss about it.
2. One of you will have to quit and
find another job (all good relationships re
quire sacrifice).
Or, 3. Keep it a secret and wait until
you get caught, and you can both get fired.
Great start to the relationship! You are
both unemployed!
My aunt and uncle met at work, and
my aimt quit and began looking for a job.
They both ended up leaving the company,
moved to another state, and pretty much
started a new life together. I know, awww.
There are cases in which dating in a
professional relationship cannot work, and
will interfere with job performance. How
ever, there are cases where a relationship
at work can be appropriate.
Bottom line, if you really want it to
work then you will be able to find a way to
do so. It will take sacrifice and good eth
ics. Just don’t throw away the right career
for the wrong person, and definitely don’t
throw away the love of your life for a job.

While I think relationships can
form with a co-worker, I do not think it
is a good idea overall. If you start dating
someone you work with, that’s up to your
own judgement, but if things start getting
serious, you should keep an open mind
about finding a job somewhere else.
Think about it this way: you have a
9-to-5 job Monday through Friday. By
the time you get home from work you’re
ordering take-out and passing out on the
couch due to exhaustion. The little social
life you do have is reduced to Friday and
Saturday nights only. This is the perfect
time to go out with the girls or spend time
with the boyfriend. But, if you work with
the boyfriend, you’re probably going to
be so sick of him that your weekends, the
time you finally have to yourself will be
your space away from each other. Here
come the problems.
No healthy relationship should be all
about the work place. Ever hear not to mix
business and pleasure? Well, it’s true. You
see your significant other every day in a
stressful, working environment and it can
eventually get overwhelming.
Your job should be about you, do
ing what you hopefully love, and making
money. When you go home, it should be
about the boyfriend. If you work with him,
you might be tired of looking at him by
the end of a long day. And then if you do
hang out after work, what are you going to
talk about- how your day was? Well, you
spent the day working together. Bring on
the boring conversation.
Working together may also make
you appreciate the time you do spend to
gether less. Seeing your boyfriend is not
a priority anymore because you’ll see
him tomorrow at work. Or it could be the
complete opposite and you could see each
other outside of work all the time. Now
you have no time away from each other.
Either way, you lose, and fights will arise
due to spending too much time together,
or only spending time at work.
Most fights in a relationship take a
toll on you mentally and socially so you’ll
probably take it out on a co-worker. Your
boyfriend will see this and maybe even go
along with your games, which will start
war in the office of “who is more mad at
whom.” Just pray the boss does not get
involved or else it could result in jeopar
dizing both yom jobs, adding more stress
to your relationship. At least if you are go
ing to leave your job due to a romantic is
sue in the environment, let it be your own
choice.
I just think when we graduate col
lege and go on to get those jobs we have
worked so hard to find, it’s like our re
ward. The bonus would be having a great
boyfriend along with your job to take you
to dinner when you get home or take your
mind off a hard week.
Granted, you may end up meeting
your significant other at your place of em
ployment.
If this happens and a future is there,
one of you will find another job without
argument. The best relationships come
from appreciation of having the other per
son around. In my opinion, this apprecia
tion could really start to deteriorate at the
office.
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RELIVING St. Patty’s Day memories
Marisa Graniela
Features Editor
Everyone has their own way of celebrating St.
Patrick’s Day. Whether you’re Irish or not, it’s the one
holiday that everyone can get really excited for. It’s al
ways been one of my favorites because it marks some of
the first signs of spring. For the most part, all the snow is
usually melted, the weather is beginning to warm up, and
we have just sprung the clocks ahead. Though we lose an
hour of sleep, we get one more hour of daylight. This is
something I always look forward to.
Though I’ve always had a special love for this
holiday, I never really went crazy doing anything more
than eating corned beef and cabbage with my parents. It
wasn’t until my sophomore year at Sacred Heart that de
cided to take complete advantage of celebrating this day.
During spring break, some of my best friends and
I decided that we were going to take an early train into
the city for the infamous St. Patrick’s Day parade. Even
though I was a little worried about how packed and crazy
the city would be, I didn’t want to be left out, so I went
anyway.

The weather was gorgeous and everyone was in
good spirits. Once we got off the train, we were bom
barded with overly aggressive Irish fanatics ready to have
a good time. It seemed as though everyone was cheering
and chanting.
Though there was little to no room to move, we had
an awesome time roaming the streets. We even caught
ourselves dancing around to the different types of music
that was blasting from every street comer.
We didn’t have any particular agenda. We knew that
we wanted to follow the parade but most importantly, we
wanted to take full advantage of the beautiful day. Be
ing that I’m originally from Long Island, I’ve grown up
visiting the city on a monthly basis. And although Sacred
Heart isn’t too far from the city, going in there can still
be a major hassle. But this was a special occasion and we
didn’t want to take any of it for granted.
Getting into the Irish spirit, my friends and I started
singing our own chants. We also assigned each other
numbers. When we entered a crowded street, we would
start our chants. We would then count off our specific
number in effort to make sure no one was left behind.
At one point, we even snuck into the parade and
danced around with the Irish step dancers and bagpipers.
Though it wasn’t long before we were kicked out, it was
still fun while it lasted.

Another cool aspect of the parade was that we
wound up bumping into so many people we knew. I saw
a handful of kids from my hometown that I haven’t seen
in so long. Every aspect of the entire day created such an
amazing experience that none of us will ever forget.
Since then, we haven’t had another chance to attend
the parade. Though we always try, none of our schedules
seem to match up. As much as I would love to re-live
some of these moments, it’s almost better that it was a
one-time thing. That way, it’s something that I’ll always
remember with people that I will truly never forget.
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As for myself, I have mixed emotions about sequels.
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have been compromised. Instead of fresh new ideas for
movies, filmmakers are settling for the idea that since the
first film was so successful, like The Hangover, all they
need to do is make a film that is identical to the first one
but in a different location with a little bit of a twist but
overall, the same movie.
On the other hand, movie quality has exceeded what
many thought possible. With groundbreaking films such
as Avatar in 3-D, just the images alone still drive viewers
to pack theaters. The use of 3-D technology is currently a
popular technique to keep audiences engaged in films that
much more. According to Film-Relases.com, 39 films are
scheduled to come out in 3-D in 2011.
Overall, I hope this year is nothing but a transition
year for filmmakers. Hopefully this trend of using sequels
as an easy way to make some quick money will come to
an end and filmmakers will dream up fresh and new ideas
for films to come. Hollywood rarely disappoints me and I
still have faith that movies, whether it be a sequel or not,
will do what they are meant to do: entertain me.
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I took this picture while visting Estonia over the summer. I like this picture
because of how the church is over looking the beautiful landscape of the town.
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Go Radio set to take on Toad’s Place
Up-and-coming band gearing up to showcase at local venue for St. Patty^s Day concert

Lisa Manente
Staff Reporter
Before going to bed after finishing his first show on
tour, Jason Lancaster opens up his laptop one more time
for the night. His band mates rush over to see why he is
cheering all of the sudden. As they peer over his shoul
der they begin cheering as well. Their latest album is cur
rently climbing the iTunes charts, and hit niunber one on
MySpace Music.
Up and coming pop rock band. Go Radio, will be
making a stop at Toad’s Place in New Haven on March 17,
debuting music from their latest album, “Lucky Street.”
“I’ve seen a lot of good bands at Toad’s Place. I like
new bands because they have a different edge,” said senior
Alphy Pena.
The Florida natives are on tour with A Rocket to the
Moon, which will keep them on the tour bus from March
1 through Aug. 14, wrapping up with a run on the Van’s
Warped Tour, according to a press release on the band’s
website.
Friends turned bandmates Jason Lancaster, Alex
Reed, Matt Poulos, and Steven Kopaez, are no strangers
to the touring life. With the previous release of their EP
“Do Over’s and Second Chances,” the band toured with
Secondhand Serenade, Mayday Parade, and A Day to Re
member.
“Lucky Street” was released on March 1 and was
produced by Tim O'Heir, and James Paul Wisner, who are
both responsible for the bands All American Rejects and
Paramore, according to the Mitch Schneider PR website.
However, its the band members themselves who can
solely take credit for writing all 14 songs on the record.
“It’s just about everyday life. A lot of this record was
about loss, losing friends, and family members. A lot of
our friends got married and fell in love, so some songs
have to do with just watching your friends be happy,” said
lead singer Jason Lancaster about his lyrical inspirations.
“I haven’t heard their music yet,” said junior Lena
Paslov. “I’m open to it. It’s cool to find something that
might become big one day.”
Other Sacred Heart students are keeping an open
mind to Go Radio’s new music.
“I would listen to them. It’s something fresh,” said

Florida pop rock band Go Radio will perform at Toad’s Place St. Patrick’s Day, March 17.
junior Anthony Siconolfi.
While their records have not yet sold as many albums
as the pop queens like Lady Gaga and Britney Spears, as
well as country sweetheart Taylor Swift, Go Radio has al
ready been able to experience a personal connection with
their fans, thanks in part to their soothing songs.
“One girl came up to me and told me about her mom
going through the last stages of cancer and how much
our records have helped her through that,” said Lancaster
about his favorite fan experience.
“Every song has its own story and message. Usually
if’s just that everything is going to be OK,” he said.
While the band is gaining support from fans that
have, “dedication,” as Lancaster describes, music critics
are giving the boys praise as well.
‘“Lucky Street’ is a great album with catchy songs.

beautiful lyrics and a combination of well-done upbeat
rock songs and slow songs,” said Jen Thuy-Tien of TheDailyCity.com
Other critics agree with Thuy-Tien.
“Those who prefer pop rock bands with actual traces
of rock n’ roll will undoubtedly love Go Radio’s debut
full-length,” said Evan Lucy of the Alternative Press.
Whether they sell out arenas or peak at number 11 on
the iTunes chart. Go Radio will be happy with their current
musical accomplishments, as well as never giving up on
their music.
“We are happy at any level. Although we all agreed
that we will never be content with where we are. We will
always be pushing omselves to grow and expand,” said
Lancaster.

Students sink their teeth into ‘Vampire Diaries’
Megan Pulone
Staff Reporter
Vampire fanatics will “rise from their graves” and
race to the nearest bookstore as the newest addition to
author L J. Smith’s “Vampire Diaries” series just hit the
shelves.
The seventh installment, “Midnight,” which hit
bookstores on Tuesday, March 15 reunites the main
characters of this “Twilight”-esque story, of a high
school girl from small Virginia town, who finds herself
tom between two vampire brothers.
“The premise is the same - girl meets vampire,”
said Kevin Williamson, co-writer and executive pro
ducer for the CW’s television adaptation, “The Vampire
Diaries.”
Though “Twilight” may be more currently known
to the teen set, “The Vampire Diaries” actually has a
New York City few years on Bella Swan and Edward Cullen, as the first
March 17, St. Patrick’s Day Parade kicks off on 5th
Smith novel hit store shelves nearly 20 years ago.
Ave. at 11 a.m. and goes from 44th street to 86th
However, what series actually captures the atten
street The parade ends around 5 p.m.
tion and hearts of readers is still up for debate.
“I'm a really big fan of the ‘Twilight’ series,” said
Norwalk sophomore Nicole Morales. “Another modem vampire
March 15-17,The Irish Feast at Rowley’s Tavern.
series would definitely catch my interest. Something I
Includes a traditional Irish breakfast starting at 8:30
could sink my teeth into.”
a.m. with traditional Irish and Celtic dishes.There is
According to the website, Vampire-Diaries.net, the
addition of “Midmght” will complete the follow-up tril
Irish entertainment Sunday and Monday.
ogy Smith has been working on since 2009, which in
South Norwalk^ cludes the previous releases of “Nightfall” and “Shadow
March 17, Black Bear St. Patrick’s Da^ Dj Rob New- ? Souls.” The original four volume series made its debut
berry and DJ Richie Rocks, Irish Step Dancers, and
in 1991, consisting of “'The Awakening,” “The StmgBag Pipers. 21 plus.
|i gle,” “The Fury,” and “Dark Reunion.”
Yet, as “Twilight” took theaters by storm and HBO
Bridgeport brought the tales of Sookie Stackhouse to the small
Bridgeport St. Patrick’s Day Celebration. Begins at 12
screen in “Tme Blood,” it was not too much longer until
p.m. at Harbor Yard.
The CW got on the vampire bandwagon.
In September 2009, the CW brought in “Daw
son’s Creek’s” Kevin Williamson to produce and bring

Smith s novels to life. Unlike “Twilight, however, ‘Di
aries” has the task of transforming a story into fortyminute plus tales each week.
“We wanted to do something that we can actually
do on a weekly basis,” said Williamson to CanMag. “We
wanted to do something just to keep it sort of simple,
something we can manage to do a good job with each
week.”
The formula for both the stories in the books as
well as the show have proven to be successful. Not only
does “Nightfall” rank in the top 5 of Amazon.com’s
Bestsellers for Children, but the CW hit pulls in over
two million viewers per week, with a total of 2.9 mil
lion viewers during its Feb. 24 episode, as Zap2it.com
reports.
Though both the novels and the television show
manage to suck viewers with intriguing storylines, it
seems that a bit of the drama is happening beyond the
pages and small-screen as well.
Last month, author Smith let go from HarperCollins, and despite the “Diaries” imiverse she was respon
sible for creating, the publisher owns the copyrights,
thus making it their series and not Smith’s, reports the
website Gather.com.
“I really wasn’t looking forward to the day when
I would have to talk about this,” said Smith on her of
ficial blog regarding the end of her involvement with
the series. “Although I wanted to and still want more
than anything to be able to continue ‘The Vampire Dia
ries’ series myself, there’s no point in not trying the new
books.”
Despite the end of Smith’s “writing” reign of the
series, she still appreciates the people who made her
book what it is today, her loyal legion of fans.
“I want to thank my readers for all their messages
of support,” said Smith. “Each of your kind e-mails
are like stars in the dark sky, showing me my path and
reminding me that I have the most loyal and eloquent
readers in the world.”
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Britney Spears:

Back in action with new EP

Pop princess takes charge of charts with seventh studio release ‘Femme Fatale’
Dan Miller
Staff Reporter
After stepping out of the spotlight for quite some
time, Britney Spears is back with her new album,
“Femme Fatale” which will hit store shelves on Tuesday,
March 29.
The follow-up to her 2008 hit “Circus,” Spears’ “Fa
tale” is her seventh studio album to date and has Sacred
Heart University students eagerly awaiting the return of
the . .Baby One More Time” songstress.
“I think students are still really crazy about her be
cause she was really big when we were kids and it was
someone a lot of girls looked up to,” said freshman Maddy Murcott. “It’s always good to see someone we used to
look up to make a comeback.”
Despite her personal troubles in the past, Spears
is making her presence known as the reigning queen of
Pop, thanks in part to the album that may just be “her
strongest album yet,” per her manager, Larry Rudolph.
“It’s somewhat of a departure from what she’s done.
It’s more mature,” Rudolph said in an interview with
MTV News. “It’s more of a dance record and this really
is Britney’s ‘Ray of Light’ album,” as Rudolph compares
her work to pop icon Madonna’s 1998 studio smash.
Though “Fatale” may give fans a chance to see a
different side of Spears musically, the overall theme of
the disk is “a tribute to bold, empowered, confident, elu
sive, fun, flirty women and men,” as the album’s press
release notes.
“I love both her singles that have come out already,”
said senior Jen Carli. “Britney never let’s her fans down,
always coming out with hot new dance songs. I can’t
wait to hear the rest of them I’m sure I won’t be disap
pointed.”
While the album’s current single “Hold it Against
Me” has already hit number one on the iTimes top 100
singles chart, Spears believes that the next single will
certainly be a crowd pleaser.
‘“Till the World Ends’ is fun. It’s fun. I like it. It’s
good energy,” said Spears in an on-air interview with
Ryan Seacrest. “I’m a vibe person, and I think I love
good-mood songs, and if it puts me in a good mood, it
clicks for me.”
The upbeat album may be soon playing at a bar and
or nightclub nearest you, Spears believes the tracks may
best apply to a gym session.
“It’s definitely something you want to work out to,”
said Spears. “And I’m a dancer, so it’s definitely some
thing I can work with.”
Though Spears herself claims “Fatale” to be her
“best work yet,” Black Eyed Peas frontman and fellow
collaborator, will.i.am has similar feelings.

Does ‘Range’ manage to
wrangle in audiences?
Mark Theroux
Contributing Writer

Britney Spears’ new album “Femme Fatale” drops
March 29.
“It’s a monster. It’s like ...mean, but pretty. It’s
edgy. It’s next level,” said will.i.am to CNN. “But the
beat, it’s got beat and she’s singing fresh over it. It’s
something that today needs.”
Though music industry vets may feel that listeners
of today may need more music from Spears, not every
one is counting down to the release of her new CD.
“I’m not really a fan of Britney Spears and I don’t
really keep up with new music,” said Junior Brian Mur
phy. “I probably won’t even listen to her new songs until
my friends start playing them in their cars.”
While Murphy may not be eager to hit replay on a
Spears single, senior Jaclyn Bellino sure will be.
“I do not care how other students care about Brit
ney,” said Bellino. “As of March 29, she will be blasting
in my car and everyone is going to have to listen to it on
repeat.”
Contributed to by Asst. Arts and Entertainment Editor
Jaclyn Hendricks

ABC catches ‘Millionaire’ fever once again
Bill Haug
Staff Reporter
Imagine you were a millionaire. A pretty common
fantasy, right? Now imagine you were iimnersed into a
different world to learn and experience how those who
are less fortunate live every day, without them know
ing. Then, you tell them you are a millionaire. This is a
concept of ABC’s new show, “Secret Millionaire.”
The show originated in the United Kingdom imder
the same name. Fox also attempted to launch a show just
like it, but it failed in 2008.
The crew follows a person who has made their own
fortune and shares their story. Then, the millionaire goes
to spend a week in a poverty stricken area of the country.
“I am really excited about the idea of it,” said junior
Erin Burke. “I think it is a great way to bridge the mas
sive gap between the upper class and lower class. There
is such a difference between the two sides of the spec
trum, so opening the of rich people to see poverty and to
open the eyes of people in poverty to see the possibility
is something that needs to happen more often.”
At the end of the week, the particular millionaire
shares his secret with those he has met along the way.
“Secret Millionaire” was given the coveted 8 p.m.
Sunday night slot, usually take up by the popular “Ex
treme Makeover: Home Edition.” ABC has high hopes
for the show during the six-week trial period in that slot.
“The first episode made me cry. I love it in the sense
that it made a lot of organizations very happy,” said se
nior Kristen McDonald.
The first hour of the premier featured Dani Johnson
a 41-year-old entrepreneur from San Antonio. Johnson

was formerly homeless and started her business out a
pay phone booth. She is an author, a motivational speak
er and radio host.
Johnson provides advice and counseling for people
who would like to generate more income. She spent
the week in a one-bedroom apartment in the Western
Heights area of Knoxville, TN, where 51 percent live
below the poverty level. She only had 40 dollars to live
off of for the week.
According to Perez Hilton’s website, the show
“Sounds like just as big a tear-jerker as ‘Extreme Make
over: Home Edition!’ Which means it will be just as big
a hit.”
At the end of the week the millionaire delegates
a large amount of his or her own money to give to the
people and organizations they may meet throughout the
week.
“I wish that the people didn’t just give money be
cause I am afraid that they just give the money and then
forget about,” said Brnke. “I wish it was more like they
make a commitment to work there to ensure that they
stay involved with the organization because money can
only go so far.”
According to Deadline.com, ABC is taking the
show in a different direction then the show that Fox aired
three years ago. “It is faithful to the original but is fasterpaced, and the actual giving is a lot more prominent.”
The brand new show had 12.7 million viewers dur
ing the premier episode, and ABC is hoping the show
will remain successful. The show airs on ABC every
Sunday at 8 p.m.
“I will continue to watch, even though I don’t have
cable, you can watch them on ABC.com,” said McDon
ald.

I’m a person who enjoys watching a movie without
having seen its trailer or even a basic plot description. This
helps make the film feel spontaneous. I like to see a world
that the filmmakers really want me to believe in.
After watching “Rango,” I must say that I am very
impressed, especially considering that this CGI-animated
film does not come from Pixar, Disney or Dreamworks, but
Nickelodeon Studios.
Following some reckless driving on behalf of his own
ers, an unnamed, lonely pet chameleon (voiced by Johnny
Depp) falls from his aquarium onto a barren Nevada high
way.
On the road, he encounters a wise armadillo, referred
to as “RoadkiH”(Alfred Molina) seeking the “other side.”
Roadkill instructs the chameleon to spend a day following
his own shadow into the desert, and he reluctantly com
plies.
After falling asleep in a pipe, he wakes up submerged
in water and suddenly rides the current out. He winds up
staring down the barrel of shotgun, held by a female desert
iguana named Beans (Isla Fisher).
She brings him to the dehydrated town of Dirt, which
despite existing in the human race’s contemporary era, re
tains a strong 19th-century Wild West atmosphere. If this
Hawaiian shirt-wearing chameleon wants to survive, he’ll
need to create an identity.
Thus, as he improvises some elaborate tough-guy sto
ries in the saloon, he secretly creates his name by observing
a bottle’s partially concealed text: “Rango.”
This protagonist is genuinely likable: he aspires to be
a hero by vowing to protect the community from vicious,
giant predatory creatures and, hopefully, restoring the wa
ter supply.
However, like the tried-and-true formula goes, he’s far
from perfect, especially due to the fact that his “hero” per
sona is nothing but a charade (which he can’t hide forever).
This certainly isn’t the most revolutionary concept for
a family film, but the filmmakers know how to build an
engaging story to utilize it.
While the emotional connection doesn’t work the
same way as Pixar gems such as “WALL-E” or “Up,” it
works well for this surprisingly gritty and violent western
setting.
The visuals in this movie are absolutely stuiming: this
is actually the first feature film to be animated by the well
established special effects company Industrial Light and
Magic.
Even though Rango isn’t terribly cute or cuddly, I reconunend this to fans of both animated films and westerns.
This is saying a lot considering that I’m not a fan of the
latter, but the filmmakers managed to make elements such
as the “showdown at high noon” look fresh, which is really
quite an endeavor.
It’s also quite an endeavor these days to release a CGI
movie without utilizing 3D technology. This is refreshing
for both my eyes and my wallet.

Johnny Depp’s chameleon “Rango” charms his way
into audiences hearts.

Get Reel gives “Rango”
'A' ★★★☆
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Spreading Irish cheer at Brennan’s Shebeen
The Spectrum visits Bridgeport pub just in time for St. Patrick's Day
Meridith McLoone
Staff Reporter
Looking for a taste of Irish culture
right around the comer from campus?
Brennan’s Shebeen is an Irish Bar and
Grill on Fairfield Avenue in Bridgeport that
offers an extensive selection of Irish pub
food.
Brennan’s is a small, festive restaurant
where you can sit by the fire or at the bar
for a quick bite to eat.
As you walk into the restaurant you
can immediately tell that the owners must
hail from Ireland due to the several county
flags hanging all around the walls, as well
as the Irish football jerseys displayed.
“The atmosphere had a very laid back
feeling and the decor made me feel like I
was in a pub in Ireland,’’ said graduate stu
dent Stephanie Valvano.
Brennan’s offers live music every
weekend. The best part? They never charge
a cover fee, allowing customers to enjoy
Irish music on any weekend.
At every table, there is a place mat
that explains what a “shebeen” is and rec
ommends different places that you should
go in Ireland.
According to the information on the
mats a shebeen was, “An illicit drinking
establishment, a speakeasy where once in

side, you could find good conversation on
sports, politics, local events and the like,
while enjoying food and drinks.”
The pub offers a wide range of burg
ers, sandwiches, and wings, as well as tra
ditional Irish fare such as fish and chips and
a corned beef reuben. Prices range from
about $7- $12. If you are 21 and over they
offer a large selection of beer both on tap
and in bottles, including native Irish brews
such as Guiness, Harp, and Magners.
“Even though I’m typically a picky
eater, I found something on the menu that
I would enjoy,” said senior Siobhan Canavan. “The buffalo chicken wrap was actu
ally very delicious, inexpensive, and a nice
change from Chartwells.”
As soon as we were seated, the wait
ress came over to help us pick something
off the menu, and even invited us to play a
game of trivia.
“Brennan’s Shebeen is my favorite lo
cal pub to go to,” said senior Julie Bredes.
“If you’re looking for good conversation,
food, drink, and a cozy atmosphere then
this is the pub to check out.”
There are different specials to take ad
vantage of each night of the week. Sunday
nights featiue a 25-cent wing special dming televised sports events.
If you are looking to sing a tune or
have a laugh, karaoke night is on Tuesday.
E^^^ednesda^ni^t the restainant
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Brennan’s Shebeen located at 2652 Fairfield Avenue in Bridgeport.
has chicken potpie, fish and chips, and sheperd’s pie for $5 and trivia at 8 p.m. The
Wednesday night trivia game at the pub
fills up quickly, so be sure to get a table
early.
“I have been there many times wheth
er it was summer or during the school year
and the specials never change,” said senior
Janel Beauregard. “You are always wel

comed when you walk into the door.”
Be sure to check out their happy hour
specials Monday through Saturday 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m.
“I look forward to going back to She
been’s for the live music and an environ
ment that brings me back to Ireland without
having to leave the coimtry,” said Canavan.

Get in the Irish spirit
Directions

You will need:
3 cups all-purpose fioui
I tablespoon baking powder
1/3 cup white sugar
I teaspoon salt
I teaspoon baking soda
1 egg, lightly beaten
2 cups buttermilk
I /4 cup butter, melted

Prehcnt oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease a 9x5
inch loaf pan,
* Combine flour, baking powder, sugar, salt and baking soda. Blend
egg and buttermilk together, and add all at once to the flour j
mixture. Mix just until moistened. Stir in butter. Pour into pre- ^
pared pan. Bake for 65 to 70 minutes, or until a toothpick in
serted in the bread comes out clean. Cool on a wire rack.Wrap
in foil for sever al hours, or overnight, for best flavor.
\
Amount Per Serving
Calories: 192 | Total Fat: 4.9g | Cholesterol: 29mg

^
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Sacred Heart’s annual Sibling Weekend tops attendance record
Samantha DeFalco
Staff Reporter
The weekend of Friday, Feb. 25 through Sunday,
Feb. 27 was home to the annual sibling weekend at Sacred
Heart University.
Students and their siblings were promised a magical
weekend of fun filled events that will be a great time for
family bonding.
“Each year I look forward to sibling weekend, and
this year I have to say it was the best one yet,” said junior
Angela Balsamo.
The theme for the weekend is different every year.
“This year our theme was ‘The Magic Inside SHU’,” said
sophomore Kelly Taylor, theme chairperson for the stu
dent events team.
Sibling weekend gives Sacred Heart students a
chance to share their college experience with their broth
ers and sisters. With several activities available to students
and their siblings, it surely made for a fun filled weekend.
“We offered mentalist Alain Nu, caricatures and
Asian name signs, magician Kevin Hurley, and a movie,”
said Taylor.
When siblings arrived on Friday, they had to go to the
faculty lounge and register.
“At Friday’s registration, which started at 3 p.m. and
ended at 6 p.m. we had offered students and their siblings
to stuff there own teddy bear or different types of animals,”
said Taylor. “We gave out ‘I love SHU’ t-shirts for the bear

and for each participant in Sibling Weekend. They were a
huge hit.”
After registration, the events started to take place.
From 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. there was a Presto Dinner that took
place in University Commons. At 8 p.m. ventriloquist Mi
chael Harrison made a puppet come to life in a comedic
performance that was set up in the Edgerton Center.
“My brother who is 12 years old really enjoyed the
ventriloquist and had a great time on our first day togeth
er,” said junior Brianna Firenze.
With a much bigger turn out this year Sacred Heart
students were given a chance to have fun with their friends
and siblings all together.
“There were more people this year. We had 63 SHU
students and 77 siblings, making a total of 140 people to
share together all the events we had planned,” said Taylor.
On Saturday, the festivities took place bright and ear
ly. From 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. breakfast was served in Univer
sity Commons.
Starting at 12:30 p.m., students and their siblings
could get their very own mystical Asian name signs cre
ated and caricatures drawn.
“I thought the caricatures and Asian name signs was a
cool and different event this year and really thought it was
something fun to do,” said junior Meghan Kelly.
Continuing with events on Saturday students and
there siblings got a chance to watch the men and women’s
basketball play back to back from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
William H. Pitt Center.

“Being that my brother is very into sports it was a great
thrill for him to watch both the women and men’s basket
ball team take on the Monmouth University Hawks,” said
Balsamo.
After the games were over it was time for dinner. Be
fore dinner students and their siblings got a little preview
of magician Kevin Hurley.
“It was a nice little treat during dinner to see some
tricks from the magician,” said Kelly.
By 8 p.m. it was time for the last event of the day,
which was the main event, magician Kevin Hurley. His
comedic bag of tricks mystified many.
“Simday morning we had our good-bye brunch and
played bingo with students siblings and their parents,” said
Taylor. “We gave out a digital camera. Flip video camera.
Movie and snack baskets, gift cards for dinner, and a gift
card for iTunes.”
Though this event was a success it was a long process
to get everything together.
“I started planning the event in November I had to
call many companies and agents to get the artists,” said
Taylor.
The student events team really put together a great
weekend for many to enjoy.
“This was my first year on set and I absolutely en
joyed everything about it,” said Taylor. “It has been such
a fulfilling experience to see that all my events I have
planned and worked on came out the way I wanted.”
“And everyone was ecstatic in the end,” she said.
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say never' to teen idol Justin bieber

Shawnee Zyskowski
Staff Reporter
Jumping, screaming, and crowding around a music
player are all things that freshman Allie Redder has seen
at the Lighthouse afterschool program where she performs
her work-study.
They are also all symptoms of a wide spread disease,
Bieber fever.
“All the kids love him,” said Redder.
The phenomenon began in Stratford, Ontario, when
12-year-old Justin Bieber received second place in a com
petition known as Stratford Idol.
The self-taught musician then posted videos erf his
performance on YouTube.
By 2008, the then 14-year-old, Bieber was officially
signed to Usher’s record label Island Records. But his cur
rent mentor wasn’t the only one vying for his signature.
“Justin Timberlake and Usher fought over who would
get to produce him,” said sophomore Shayna Kessler.
It was clear that the two recognized strong potential in
Bieber and recent developments prove they were right.
With a role as a guest star on the CBS show “CSI” and
the Feb. 11 debut of his 3-D film, “Never Say Never” the
young pop star continues to add to his enormous fan base.
But his music is still the main source of attention.
“His music is amazing,” said junior Joey Pruitt.
The aforementioned statement is backed in his recent
Billboard standings where he had four albums on the Bill
board 200 list for the week of March 12.
These albums include “Never Say Never: Remixes,”
which spent its second week on the chart at number two
after debuting at number one and “My World 2.0,” which
rested at number five after 49 weeks on the chart, peaking
at number one.
It’s safe to presume these numbers are a result of a
diverse fan base.

“He has millions of fans of all ages,” said Kessler,
“He’s idolized by girls, and even ‘Glee’ had the sense to
realize that his music gets teenaged girls revved up.”
There is another thing known to win over the female
fans and that, is his hair.
People Magazine and the Washington post have re
ported that the Bieber’s hair, which was cut off and donat
ed to Ellen DeGeneres to raise money for Gentle Bam-an
aiumal rescue organization- sold on eBay for $40,668.
Despite the drop in popularity said to have sprung
from the new look, he still has nearly eight million follow
ers on Twitter and 22 million fans on Facebook.
“At the end of the day, he’s very likeable,” said Dan
Kanter, Bieber’s guitarist, in an interview with Rolling
Stone.
“Everyone seems to love him at the moment and it’s
because he’s a really good person.”
Not everyone loves Justin Bieber but some say, it is a
simple matter of envy.
“They’re ridiculous and downright jealous,” said
Kessler.
However for some, the main issue was with his song
topics.
“I used to dislike Justin Bieber, mainly because he
was a ‘tween’ singing about love, which he obviously
doesn’t know anything about,” said senior Jo-Marie Kasinak.
Being a tween might just be the main thing Bieber has
going for him and although some believe that he will be
unsuccessful once he reaches adulthood, Bieber is deter
mined to avoid that fate.
“I think I can grow as an artist and my fans will grow
with me” said Bieber in his official bio.
Although the future for this young star remains un
clear, it seems that for now Bieber fever is an ailment to
which we have no cure.
“I give him credit,” said Kasinak, “He’s living a lot of
people’s dream.”

AP Photo

Justin Bieber looking fancy at the Vanity Fair Oscar
Party.

TOO YOUNG TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER?
Some college students ready to tie the knot, others waiting to walk down the aisle
Allison Bennett
Staff Reporter
For some, one of the biggest stressors in college is
making a class schedule. And while you have been rum
maging through Web Advisor picking out classes, some of
your peers have been picking out wedding bands and big
white dresses.
With reality television stars getting married at young
ages and over a dozen wedding shows, society is presented
with the concept of young marriage through many outlets.
Although statistics seem to present discouraging in
formation, Sacred Heart University students have mixed
feelings on the situation.
“There are several advantages and disadvantages to
getting married yoimg,” said junior Katie Anninos. “It de
pends on the couple and their history to see if the relation
ship will last.”
Anninos is engaged to a Fairfield University student
that she has been dating since high school. She is ciurently
planning her wedding for the end of May.
“When you get married younger you are opening
yourself to struggle a little more than those who have

The Spectnim/Zack Lane

The happy couple poses for the Spectrum.

saved money and had a successful career,” Anninos said.
“However, struggling is not necessarily a bad thing
for a relationship. Struggling makes your relationship
stronger and helps you appreciate the small things in life.”
According to research done at the University of Tex
as, the odds of a lasting, happy marriage are more likely to
occur if the bride is between the ages of 23 and 27, and age
27 for men.
“Marriage is something you begin to consider once
you have established yourself,” said sophomore, Javier
Vidal. “Once you have your career set and you know that
your life is stable that is when I feel you have the best shot
at a successful marriage.”
However, age and position in life may not be the im
portant factors to others.
“I don’t think there is an appropriate age to be mar
ried,” said Anninos. “I think it depends on the individual
couple.”
“Some couples need time to mature and settle their
own lives before getting married,” she said. “However,
there are other couples who have grown and matured to
gether which gives them the fotmdation to have a success
ful relationship even if they are young.”
However, different studies produce different results
on the subject. According to the National Center for Health
Statistics, about 60 percent of couples who marry between
20 and 25 are destined for divorce.
“Our society is obsessed with the individual. In the
past, people dated in order to find a husband or wife,”
Anninos said. “Now it’s more important to date several
people and experiment.”
“Obviously all relationships don’t end for selfish is
sues, but there are a great number of relationships that end
in selfish situations that could have been avoided,” she
said.
Other students feel that a little time focused on per
sonal development and growth is necessary.
“Marriage is not something for college students,” said
junior Nick Buttiglier.
“College is a time for fun before you have a life time
of responsibilities and if you miss out on your time for fun
then years later you will only look back with regret.”
It is difficult to determine what constitutes a young
marriage. For some, it may be college students but for oth-
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Amy Dalrymple and soon to be husband, Rob Roman
smile happily for the camera.
ers, teenagers are the focus group that the term represents.
“I don’t consider myself to be having a young mar
riage,” said senior, Amy Dalrymple. “However the stigma
is more surrounding teenage marriage puts more pressure
on those teens which is unfortunate since they have a hard
enough time as it is.”
Dalrymple was engaged last December and feels that
the perception of marriage has changed.
“It seems that people do not think about the changes
marriage will have on you before they get married and that
it isn’t as large of a conunitment that it has been in the
past,” she said.
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Scoreboard
Baseball
Mississippi St.- 6
SHU-5

ISatUrday, March 13

Softball
Colgate-5
SHI-3

Baseball
SHU- 8
Mississippi St.- 3

Women’s lax drops
third straight game
Ryan Urso
Staff Reporter

Pioneers outlast Jaspers
Merits lacrosse wins second straight
Eddie Cacioppo
Staff Reporter

wm.

Mawdsley and Lupo each
scored twice in the frame, in addi
Sacred Heart’s men’s lacrosse tion to junior attacker Matt King
team won against the Manhattan adding his third goal of the season to
Jaspers 11-6 in their road victory the run. To end the half, the Jaspers
at Manhattan, Saturday, March 12. cut the lead down with a goal from
This was their second win in a row. Jensen, his second of the game,
An electrifying performance making the score 5-3 Pioneers.
from freshman attacker Mike
“Our offence started to click and
Mawdsley led the Pioneers. He we had a great day,” said Cimmino.
chalked up his second hat trick “Aaron Lupo put in two early goals
of the season to help the Pioneers to start us up and we controlled the
improve their record to 3-2 on the game from that point on.”
season, while the Jasjjers dropped
The third quarter started off
to 0-7.
strong with one side answering the
“The game was a nice win other with scores from Jaspers soph
for us,” said Ben Cimmino, senior omore midfielder, Jon Crean, who
defenseman for the Pioneers. “We tried to shorten the lead to one.
avenged our loss to them the year
However, Sacred Heart junior
before at home.”
midfielder Matt Ferrino quickly
Manhattan led 2-0 at the end responded back with a man-up goal,
of the first quarter, receiving early only 42 seconds later.
goals from freshman midfielder
Shortly after some time of heat
Marcel Godino and senior attack ed offense and defense, freshman
Justin Jensen.
attack Cody Marquis scored what
An offensive spark ignited in would become the game-winner
the second quarter, with the Pioneers with the fourth goal of his rookie
season.
scoring five unanswered goals.
“We held them to only two
Before the end of the third,
goals in the first quarter until om Manhattan would put up two more
offense was able to put some points to make the score 7-6 off goals by
on the board,” said jimior midfield senior attacks Kelly Mahon and
er, Aaron Lupo. “Then we started to Brett Miranda.
flow together and it led to a good
“As a team, we were able to

rally behind a slow first quarter and
a lot of the credit is due to our great
defense and goalkeeper,” said Lupo.
Senior goalie Zach Frank had
a great performance in front of the
net for the win, making 12 stops
and improving his save percentage
to .610 and goals against average
to 8.24.
For the Jaspers, freshman Rich
Akapnitis supplied seven saves,
however let up 11 goals to the
Pioneers.
The Pioneers dominated the
Jaspers in the forth quarter, shut
ting them out 4-0 by its comple
tion. The finishing blows were a
result of Sophomore attacker Bryan
Badolato, who finished with a pair
of goals and an assist, scoring both
of his goals in the final frame of the
game.
Manhattan out shot the Pioneers
43-28, but the Pioneers led the game
43-37 in ground balls. An impressive
game also came from Sophomore
midfielder Stephen Kontos, collect
ing a game-high eight ground balls
and won 11 face-offs in 21 tries.
Sacred Heart returns home
Saturday, March 19 to take on #17
Denver at 12:00 p.m. at Campus
Field.

On Saturday, March 12 the Sacred Heart women’s
lacrosse team lost to the University of Connecticut, 19-11.
This was the third loss in a row for the Pioneers.
The Pioneers started the game off in control. Freshman
Kelsey Russo and junior Kate Rochler both scored early to
put the Pioneers up 2-0.
“We met our team goals, which were getting the first
draw and the first goal of the game,” said junior defensemen
Mary Lagrassa.
The lead quickly disappeared when UConn scored two
quick goals to tie the game at two just seven minutes into the
game.
Junior Kate Kmiotek and sophomore Emily Pepe scored
to put the Pioneers up 4-3.
For the remainder of the half, the Huskies controlled the
play. UConn charged ahead and took a 9-4 lead going into
the half.
The second half was not much different. The Huskies
continued their attack and extended their lead to 17-6 by the
eleven-minute mark of the second half. Alyssa Dorsey and
Pepe scored the two goals for the Pioneers.
Rockley and Kmiotek each scored two more goals to
complete their hat tricks.
Freshman Shelby Vaccaro also added a goal of her own.
The Pioneers were out shot 31-21. Kmiotek finished the day
with five points, two assists and three goals in the losing
effort.
For the Huskies, Lauren Gunning finished the day with
four goals and three assists, leading the Huskies to victory.
After three straight losses some may think the Pioneers
would be discouraged and at a loss for words.
“Any loss is hard especially because this is the third one
in a row. We are keeping our heads up and are going to work
hard to get our next win,” said Lagrassa.
Despite the losses the Pioneers are using the games as
a learning experience. They will use the games to focus on
weaknesses to improve upon for once conference play begins.
The Pioneers take the field today (March 17) as they host
Louisville at 3 p.m. at Campus Field. They are also in action
Saturday, March 19 when they take on Holy Cross also at
Campus Field in a 3 p.m. match up.
This weekend is the last of the non-conference portion
of the schedule as conference play is scheduled to begin on
March 25.

Senior midfielder Jessica Ingrilli (#11) t^es tte ball upfield in a recent game.
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Game

of the

Week

Saturday. March 19
Men's Lacrosse

Sacred Heart Pioneers vs.
I'niN ersit) of Denver Pioneers
Ciunpiis Field. 12 p.m.

DAY IN THE LIFE: SOFTBALL
Morgan Mireski
Staff Reporter
Junior Marissa Montemagni wakes
up every day with one thing on her mind
- softball.
Being a student athlete requires a lot
of hard work and dedication, especially
when you are in season.
In preseason the Pioneers were ranked
fifth in the Coaches Poll. However, just
two years ago the women’s team were the
Northeast Conference champions.
Ahead of them were Long Island,
Monmouth, Robert Morris, and
Quinnipiac. Although ranked fifth out 11
teams, the Pioneers are returning seven
starters.
Before the team makes it outdoors,
there is a lot of hard work put in at the
gym.
“The first couple of months of spring
we are stuck in the grey walls of the Pitt
center taking ground balls and scrim
maging in a make shift infield,” said
Montemagni.
The weather really has been a fac
tor for the Pioneers. All of the snow has
pushed back their time to get outside of
the Pitt and onto the field.
A typical practice day for the Pioneers
begins at 3 p.m.

“We have to be there 30 minutes prior
to practice and most of the time we either
have to run before or lift afterwards as a
team,” said Montemagni.
Being in top shape is what make the
team successful.
“After the first half hour of ranning
we split the practice up with offence and
defense,” said Montemagni.
Practice for the Pioneers usually
goes until 5:30 p.m.
Over spring break, the Pioneers went
down to Florida to compete against Penn,
Indiana State, Temple, Eastern Kentucky,
Holy Cross, Lehigh, Detroit- Mercy, and
Colgate.
“The games in Florida were our
first outdoor competitions for the Rebel
Games,” said Montemagni. “This is the
first time I get to lace up my shiny new
cleats and put on my uniform to represent
Sacred Heart”.
The Pioneers are currently 6-7 after
their trip in Orlando.
They continue their season Friday
in the Seton Hall Tournament against
Lafayette, Seton Hall, and Manhattan,
followed potential semi final and final
games.
This past week senior center-field
er Taylor Froelich was awarded the
Northeast Conference Player of the Week.

Froelich followed in the footsteps of
senior teammate Courtney Lee.
Lee was awarded the same award last
week. Both awards show that the Pioneers
are prepared for conference play and have
some of the leagues top ranked players.
“It is quite a rush after being stuck
in a gym for the past three months,” said
Montemagni. “It feels good to be back on
the field.”
Not only does practice take up a good
portion of the day, the Pioneers academic
schedule fills up the rest of the day.
“When I’m not playing softball. I’m
either in the library or at class,” said
Montemagni.
The team puts in the same amount
of effort in the classroom as they do on
the field.
Froelich was selected to ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-District First
Team.
Being a member on the softball team
not only requires commitment to the sport
but also to getting the grades that will help
them reach their goals outside of softball.
A day in the life of a Pioneer wom
en’s softball player is intense, but at the
end of the day they are more then a team.
The Pioneers next home game is March
23rd against Connecticut.

Club gymnastics ‘vaulting’ to new heights
Kelly Welsh
Staff Reporter
Most Sacred Heart students do not
see vaults, balance beams or trampolines
at the William H. Pitt Center. But the new
women’s club gymnastics team is train
ing off campus, in all efforts to qualify
for a spot at the National Association of
Intercollegiate Gymnastics Clubs national
competition next year.
“The Sacred Heart elite gymnastics
team became an official club sport this
year. With several newcomers and invita
tions to various competitions, the team
has gotten off to an exciting first year,”
said coaches Amanda Rowe and Amanda
Frescoln.
The team is already looking forward
to next year in their quest to qualify for
the NAIGC.
“We are looking beyond this season;
the team held numerous fimd raisers with
their sights set on next year’s national
competition,” said Rowe.
With just thirteen women on the club
roster, led by Captains Janine D’Amato
and Michelle Whitton, the gymnasts trav
eled to the University of Connecticut for
their season opener.
At this competition. Sacred Heart
competed against six teams within the
New England region.
Sacred Heart elite gymnastics com
petes against other members of the
NAIGC. Of the one hundred and eight
schools that participate in the club confer
ence, they will only compete with about
ten to fifteen of the teams in their compe-

titions this year.
“University of Rhode Island,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and the University of New England were
NCAA programs that entered the NAIGC
after being cut as varsity sports, making
for some big competition this year,” said
Frescoln.
At the season opener, freshman
Jessica Larson and sophomore Melissa
Merolli were the clubs top scorers at the
meet.
“As a team, we finished ahead of
only Boston University, but the future is
promising,” said Rowe.
“You will not see the women doing
flips anywhere on campus, the team
trains in the gymnastics facility at Jewish
Community Center, said Rowe. “There
we have the equipment for all four wom
en’s events - vault, uneven parallel bars,
balance beam and floor exercise, plus a
trampoline and crash mats.”
Since the club does not have their
own campus training facility, they invite
parents and friends to mock meets, where
parents and friends can support all the
hard work these women put in to prac
ticing and perfecting the routines, they
perform in competition.
The team practices three days a week
for two hours throughout the school year.
Like many other sports, gymnastics does
not have an off-season. The women con
tinue to train over the summer at gymnas
tics facilities close to their homes.
The women only have three meets
to practice and prepare for. They have to
make every practice count, as judges are

very critical and take off numerous points
for any mistakes made during a floor,
vault, balance beam or bars routine.
“What makes Sacred Heart’s club
gymnastics unique from other teams is
that we do not make cuts, which gives us
a wide range of skill level and experience
from our quickly improving beginners
Alexis Aronne and Caitlin Fugere, to vet
erans Traci and Kyra Umbreit who are in
their thirteenth year of competition,” said
Frescoln.
The older and more experienced team
members help others who are new to the
team and are inexperienced.
With both rigorous class and prac
tice schedules, and commuting back and
forth to practices every day, these women
demonstrate how responsible and driven
they are.
“The girls work extremely well as a
team. Sacred Heart Elite club gymnasts
are exceptional young women - dedicat
ed, talented and intelligent too, the team
GPA is over a 3.3,” said Rowe.
With such a large group of high
achieving student-athletes, it is not a
surprise that this program has flourished
so quickly.
The women are training hard for their
next competition, which is their mock
meet, which will be held tonight (March
17) at the Jewish Community Center.
The women’s final meet of the 20102011 season is at the AIM High Academy,
in East Greenwich, R.I. on March 19. The
University of Rhode Island who were the
NAIGC National Champions in 20092010 are hosting the meet.

What you*ye missed
over the break,.
- The men’s ice hockey team won their
first round playoff match up against
Bentley on March 5 6-3. They advanced
to the AHA quarterfinals and faced Air
Force in a best of three series. The
Pioneers dropped the first two games
7-5 and 4-0 to end their 2010-11 season.
- The baseball team traveled to the
southeast over spring break for eight
games. They had a four game series with
Southeastern Louisana, which the two
teams split The Pioneers then took on
the LSU Tigers, but were defeated 6-1.
Sacred Heart ended their trip with a
three game series with Mississippi State.
The Pioneers dropped the first two
games, but won the series finale 8-3.
- Sacred Heart softball competed in two
tournaments over the spring break. They
competed in the Colorado State Classic
and finished with a 2-3 record.They then
traveled to Florida for the Rebel Spring
Games where they won and loss four
games.
- Sacred Heart women’s basketball com
peted in the first round of the NEC
postseason tournament on March S.They
fell to the number six seed Central
Connecticut State by a score of 54-49.
- The Pioneers women’s basketball
team earned an invitation to the 2011
Women’s Basketball Invitational.They are
the fourth seed in the East Region and
travel to Manhattan tonight (March IT)
to take on the Jaspers at 7 p.m.The win
ner will advance to face the winner of the
Wright State/Buffalo game.
- Sacred Heart men’s fencers Justin Dion
and Marty Williams have qualified for
NCAA Fencing National Championships
from March 23 - 27, at the Ohio State
University.
- UConn’s men’s basketball team won
the Big East Tournament last week at
Madison Square Garden. The Huskies
won five games in five days en route to
their title. They won the championship
on Saturday night with a 69-66 win over
Louisville.
- UConn’s women’s basketball team
earned the overall number one seed in
the NCAA tournament. They will get to
play on their home court in the first two
rounds. The Huskies first game is this
Saturday against Hartford.
- The NFLPA and the owners ended
their talks last Friday (March 11) with the
NFLPA decertifying themselves from the
union. The players filed a lawsuit against
the NFL and the court date is set for
April 6.This is something to keep tabs on
as the 2011 NFL season could be delayed
or even worse cancelled. The NFLPA has
also threatened to advice college players
not to attend next months NFL draft.
By Sports

Editor Dan Graziano and

Assistant Sports Editor Ryan Hannable
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Jason Trueblood
Staff Reporter

ESPN camera crews occupy college
campus gymnasiums all over the country,
as teams wait anxiously.
Are they going to be a number one
seed like Ohio State? Perhaps they are that
twelve seed that upsets the fifth seed and
is this year’s Cinderella story — remember
George Mason a few years back?
Maybe they are the bubble team
that barely sneaks into the field, like
the University of Southern California this
year.
Or are they that number five seed dark
horse that shocks everyone, like Butler did
only a year ago?
It’s March, its time for buzzer beaters,
startling upsets and bubble bursting. This
is what March Madness is all about.
“It’s really a great opportunity because
so many universities can be represented on
a national stage; whether you are from a
major conference or a school like Sacred
Heart University,” said Bill Peterson,
Sacred Heart’s Athletic Communications
Director.
Of course the question this year is
how the new format will play out, now
that there are four play in games instead of
one, making the field consist of 68 teams,
instead of 65.
“It’s really great, it is a good first step

to see if it is feasible to ^ever bigger.
Before the NCAA tries to make a more
drastic expansion, I think we should see
how this works and how teams respond,”
said Peterson.
After the 2010 tournament the NCAA
contemplated whether the tournament
should expand from 65 teams to 128
teams.
There was a strong support to expand
the tournament, as well as keep it the
same, but the NCAA settled on a slight
expansion from 65 teams to 68.
Instead of the one play-in game, there
will now be four play-in games, which is
being referred to as “The First Four.”
“Teams from major conferences that
have subpar records will now work harder
in their conference tournaments to get
those bids, while teams from mid-major
conferences will also be more motivated
because they have a greater chance in
making the tournament,” said Peterson.
The play-in witmers will not always
play the number one seed like in the past.
This year winners will play one, five and
six seeds.
However since the action for expan
sion has taken place, people are already
calling for more.
“I would love to see the tournament
expand to 128 teams. I think that the first
two days of the tournament are crazy and
we could add two more days. It would

Bracketology 101:
RyanHannable

tournaments have ended
and the brackets are out||B|l^^HBH||||
this can only mean one
thing, it is officially March Madness. This
is truly my favorite three weeks of the year
in the sports world. All the buzzer beaters,
upsets, and great individual performances
are what make this time so special.
While I know I am not ESPN’s certi
fied bracketologist Joe Linardi, I will do
my best impression and try to sort through
each region and in the end pick the nation
al champion which will be crowned April
4 in Houston.

n

East
Best player: Jared Sullinger, Ohio
State
The freshman sensation led the
Buckeyes to the overall number one seed
in the entire tournament. Sullinger has
been dominant in the post all year long for
the Buckeyes despite being a freshman.
His poise and control is what sets him
apart from other freshman. On the year
he averaged 17 points and 10 rebounds.
He will be the player the Buckeyes will
depend upon to lead them to the final four.
Best potential for first-round upset:
Marquette over Xavier
Number 11 seed Marquette comes out
of the Big East, while the number six seed
Xavier comes from the Atlantic 10 confer
ence. The Big East was the best league in
the country this season and the Golden
Eagles won nine games in the conference
and 20 overall. Marquette had three play
ers average double-digit points and I see
them having the depth and athleticism to
upset the Musketeers.
Winner: Ohio State
Ohio State should have a fairly easy
road to the final four. They won’t really
be tested imtil a potential elite eight match
up with Syracuse, and the Buckeyes will
find a way to beat the active 2-3 zone that
Syracuse throws at opponents. Number

March Madness

AP Photo

Kemba Walker and the UConn Huskies earned the #3 seed in the West Region for
this years tournament. The field increased from 65 teams to 68 this year.
be fun to see a team like Sacred Heart to be a change. A large expansion might
make it too. It would have more of college water down what the tournament actually
basketball represented,” said sophomore stands for,” said Peterson.
No matter what changes the NCAA
Christian Tarducci
Others enjoy the change that the tour makes, March Madness will always be
nament has made, but fear that a major madness.
There will still be bracket busters,
expansion may cause the tournament to
such as Butler and George Mason and
lose some of its intimacy.
“I am a traditionalist, I love the way there will always be a team cutting down
that the tournament is set up already. There the nets on the first Monday in April fol
is a great buzz for the first two days and I lowing the national championship.
feel like too many people love it for there

Breaking down the brackets

two seed North Carolina comes into the
tournament hot, but they are a fairly young
team with little tournament experience,
which Syracuse should be able to take
advantage of and advance. In the end
Sullinger and Ohio State will be too strong
for everyone else and advance to Houston
for the final four.
West
Best player: Kemba Walker, UConn
This is a no brainer as Walker was the
nations second leading scorer averaging
23.5 points per game. He led the Huskies
to five wins in five days in winning last
week’s Big East tournament and was the
tournaments MVP. He is in the running
for the national player of the year as well.
Walker comes into the tournament playing
his best basketball of the season.
Best potential for first-round upset:
Missouri over Cincinnati
Although the Tigers come into the
tournament losing three out of their last
four, that does not mean they are not
poised for an upset over the number six
seeded Bearcats. The Tigers won 23 games
on the year and are eighth in the nation
in scoring. They played a difficult non
conference schedule which should prepare
them for the tournament, Cincinnati on
the other hand won 26 games this season,
but unlike the Tigers the Bobcats had a
relatively weak non-conference schedule
which could prove costly this week.
Winner: Texas
This pick my surprise some, but
this could very well be the year for the
Longhorns to advance to the final four.
They have an experienced coach in Rick
Bames and have five seniors that they
can depend on. The Longhorns have five
players averaging double-digit points per
game, so they do not depend on just one
player. The bottom portion of the bracket
will most likely see UConn advance to
play Texas in the elite eight. Walker is
just too good of a player for most teams
to overcome. Texas’ experience will ulti
mately lead them to the final four in their
own state.

Southwest
Best player: Ben Hansbrough,
No^ Dame
Hansbrough led the Fighting Irish
to the number two seed in the Southwest
region. The senior averaged 18.5 points
per game and led Notre Dame to 26 wins.
His older brother Tyier won a national
championship in 2009 with North Carolina
and now plays for the Pacers in the NBA.
Hansbrough has the ability to put his team
on his back and take over a game.
Best potential for first-round upset:
Richmond over Vanderbilt
Richmond comes in the tournament
as the number 12 seed, which seems a bit
high considering they just won the Atlantic
10 conference tournament and have won
14 of their last 16 games. Vanderbilt on
the other hand comes in as the number
five seed, and won 23 games, but only
went 9-7 in the SEC. They have also lost
three of their last five, which is not the
way you want to be playing entering the
tournament.
Winner: Kansas
Look for the number one seeded
Jayhawks to advance to the final four.
They are led by brothers Marcus and
Markieff Morris. Marcus averages just
over 17 points a game, while Markieff is
just behind averaging 13. They led Kansas
to only two losses all year. They will most
likely not be tested until the sweet 16 when
they will in all likelihood take on a hot
Louisville team, but in the end they will
be too strong down low and take care of
the Cardinals. Look for Purdue to come
out of the bottom half of the bracket but in
the end the Jayhawks are just too powerful
of a team.
Southeast
Best player: Jimmer Fredette, BYU
Fredette led the country in scoring
poming in 28.5 points per game including
a 52 point performance last week against
New Mexico. He can shoot from anywhere
on the court and is a threat to score every
time he touches the ball. He is arguably the

most exciting player in college basketball
right now and his play will determine how
far BYU will go.
Best potential for first-round upset:
Utah St. over Kansas St.
The Aggies won 30 games this season
and won the WAC tournament. You would
have thought a team that won 30 games
would be ranked lower than 12, but the
Aggies played a weak non-conference
schedule, which is most likely the reason
for such a high seed. Kansas State on the
other hand comes into the tournament win
ning six in a row before losing in the Big
12 tournament to Colorado. While Kansas
State is a tough team, it is tough to go
against a 30 win team.
Winner: Pittsburgh
The Panthers will advance to their
first final four under head coach Jamie
Dixon. They won 27 games including 15
in the powerhouse Big East. They are led
by guard Ashton Gibbs who averages 17
points a game. The Panthers will look to
him to lead them to the final four. Pitt will
likely face Florida in the elite eight, as the
number two seeded Gators should come
out of the bottom portion of the bracket.
This region really is pretty wide open and
a few teams could advance to Houston, but
it’s tough to pick against the Panthers.
Semi-finals: Ohio State over Texas
and Kansas over Pittsburgh
Sullinger and the Buckeyes will be
too much for the Longhorns to handle in
their own state. The Morris brothers will
control the paint and in the end be the
difference leading the Jayhawks over the
Longhorns, setting up a Kansas and Ohio
State national championship.
National championship: Kansas
over Ohio State
Kansas definitely has the experience
over Ohio State and in the end that should
prove to be the difference as the Jayhawks
will be celebrating their fourth national
championship.
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Standout athlete,

stand-up father

Senior Jerrell Thompson balances athletics^ schoolwork while rasing daughter
Blake Campbell
Staff Reporter
The 14-year-old watched intently as
the doctors worked on his child’s moth
er. With two cameras in hand, Jerrell
Thompson recorded the operation as his
daughter, Kaz’nera, was delivered via
cesarean section.
This graphic scene marked a monu
mental moment in his life, as the young
teen took an early step into manhood.
Now a senior
at Sacred Heart
University, Thompson just concluded his
final basketball season with the Pioneers.
With ample support from his family, the
21-year-old rebounded from some early
obstacles to put himself into a position to
provide for his family the way that they
provided for him.
Thompson was raised in Plainfield,
N J., a tight-knit city similar to Bridgeport.
He started playing basketball at the age of
five when his father signed him up for a
recreation league.
“He bought me a hoop before that so
when I went out there, it was just like I was
playing in my backyard,” said Thompson.
“That’s when people first started to notice
that I was better than the other kids.”
Thompson continued to progress, fur
ther developing his skills. Standing out
from a young age, Thompson’s name was
always known around the city for his bas
ketball skills.
“In Plainfield, there’s a lot of love and
support for athletes and "people-trying to
do things for themselves,” said Thompson.
Like many kids, Thompson had
dreams of playing professional basketball.
He appeared to be well on his way, but he
ran into his first roadblock at the age of 14.
He received the news that he was going to
be a father.
“I was devastated. I was still a kid
myself. No one besides my family said
anything positive to me about it. They all
made it seem like I basically ruined my

life,” said Thompson.
With the support of his family,
Thompson was able to continue pursuing
his dreams. His parents helped him learn
how to be a father while his grandparents
would make sure he made it to every prac
tice on time.
“It made me feel like even though I
couldn’t provide financially for my daugh
ter, I was still doing all that I could for her
because I was exhausting myself day in
and day out when it came to basketball. I
knew that was all I had to offer her at the
time,” said Thompson.
He worked during the summer to help
support his daughter financially, but he
knew the only way he could really support
Kaz’nera was to continue playing basket
ball and further his education.
“Having a kid at such a young age,
you feel that you have to provide. When I
would go to play basketball, it wasn’t just
fun for me anymore. I took it as a respon
sibility or a job,” said Thompson.
Further complicating the situation,
Kaz’nera was diagnosed with McCuneAlbright Syndrome when she was 10
months old. The disorder causes children
to matine faster, also affecting skin pig
mentation and bone growth.
“We have to be very cautious of her
syndrome. She has to see her specialist. Dr.
Marshall, once a month. He’s been doing
a great job because she never complains
about her syndrome,” said Thompson.
Continual support from his family
along with Thompson’s hard work on the
court paid off when he was offered a schol
arship to play basketball at Sacred Heart.
“My family really stock by me and
told me to just keep going. I was able to
keep playing basketball and push through
the situation and opportunities present
ed themselves to me,” said Thompson.
“Basketball definitely opened up many
doors for me.”
Thompson has made the most of his
opportunities. He will graduate in May
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Jerrell Thompson poses for a photo at the William H. Pitt Center.
with a dual major in Sports Management
and Accounting. He has been involved in
most of the business clubs on campus.
“He handled it so well. I would think
that it was a positive force in terms of how
he used it in what he wanted to accom
plish,” said Dave Bike, head coach of the
Sacred Heart basketball team. “He’s going
to get out of here with a double major. His
grades improved each year. His statistics
on the court improved each year. Isn’t that
what it’s about?”
Thompson hopes to continue training
and playing basketball overseas once he
graduates from college. His dedication to
the game has also inspired his teanunates
to try to match his intensity.
“He’s probably one of the hardest
working players I’ve ever played with.
You can just tell how important it is to
him,” said Evan Kelley, a freshman bas
ketball player.
Around the locker room, there is no
question as to what drives him to keep
moving forward.
“He always keeps her in the back

of his mind. She’s at every home game.
Seeing her watch her dad play is a beau
tiful thing,” said Stan Dulaire, a junior
basketball player.
Basketball and parenthood constituted
the greater portion of Thompson’s adoles
cence. He has used it as a means of sup
porting his daughter. When the stresses
associated with parenthood get to him, he
also uses basketball as an outlet.
“Basketball is there when I’m down.
There’s so much you can do in relation to
basketball. Whether its nutrition, weight
lifting, or skill work, it always gives you
something positive to do with your time,”
said Thompson.
Still, while Thompson is away at
school, he longs for the day when he can
be with his daughter again.
“I think it brings us closer. If you
ask her who I do it for, she’ll tell you that
I do it for her,” said Thompson. “In the
long run, we’re going to be okay, and she
knows that. I honestly feel like she knows
that.”

Moray’s legacy lives on through charity event
Dan Graziano
Sports Editor
The weeks after your college gradu
ation are meant to be a joyous occasion.
However, for the Moray family it was
nothing of the sort. Their daughter Lisa
was tragically killed in a car accident just
weeks after she graduated Sacred Heart
University in June of 2008. As the facts
around the accident began to emerge what
stood out was that Lisa was not wearing
her seatbelt.
During her time at Sacred Heart,
Moray was the starting guard for the

Pioneers basketball team. This Monday,
March 21, the Student Athlete Advisory
Committee (SAAC) will be hosting the 3rd
annual Student-Athlete Date Auction for
the Lisa Moray Memorial Fund.
In the wake of the accident, stu
dent-athletes and the university commu
nity looked to SAAC for a way to honor
Moray’s memory. SAAC established a
seatbelt campaign in hopes of educating all
students regarding auto safety.
Next, a contest was established in the
Art/Design Department to come up with a
bumper decal to remind students to buckle
up in memory of Moray. The response was

Students and athletes alike enjoying past years auctions.
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so great that two different designs were
chosen.
The following January the Sacred
Heart Department of Athletics formally
introduced the Lisa M. Moray Scholarship
Fund. Her family, friends, teammates,
and members of the University commu
nity established the scholarship to honor
Moray’s legacy as a Pioneer.
That March, SAAC held the very first
Student-Athlete Date Auction to benefit
the Lisa M. Moray Fund. Over 35 studentathletes, representing 32 teams, were auc
tioned off to participate with the winning
bidder going on a group-date Bingo Night
at a local restaurant.
“I am really proud of how the Student
Athlete Advisory Committee has taking on
the initiative. It’s a great way for every
one to come together and honor one of
our own,” said Lucy Cox, the Director of
Athletic Support Services. “I am hoping
this year wll be even bigger and better, and
please remember to fasten your seat belts.”
Never having done anything like this
before, SAAC had no idea what to expect
but what they got was bigger than one
could have ever imagined. Over 500 stu
dents attended the event at an entrance
fee of five dollars for a paddle and SAAC
raised well over five thousand dollars
towards Moray’s Memorial Fund.
In the spring of 2010, SAAC expand
ed their auction and moved the venue to
the William H. Pitt Center and drew an
even bigger crowd then year’s prior. Again
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One of the two bumper decals sold to
benefit the Lisa Moray Scholarship
Fund.
the event raised over five thousand dollars.
SAAC has promised that this years
event will be “even bigger and better”.
Over 30 SAAC members have worked
round the clock on marketing, writing pro
files for the autionees and putting togther
this years group date - a night bowling.
The event will take place this Monday
in the Pitt Center and is slated to start at
10:15 p.m. To bid one would need a paddle
which can be purchased for five dollars.
Moray was one of those people that
others would not easily forget. A leader, a
teammate, a student, a friend, and a daugh
ter, Moray’s legacy will live on for many
years to come at Sacred Heart.
Bid loud, bid often, and have fiin.
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